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ABSTRACT
Geologic mapping and balanced cross section construction provide the structural
framework for an analysis of decollment fold kinematics in the northern Lost River
Range, Idaho. The range is dominated by regional disharmonic folds which vary in
wavelength from 1-4 km and result in -22% shortening of the Scott Peak formation.
Most folds plunge shallowly to the NW, are upright, and have parallel geometries with
angular hinges. Fold amplitude decreases down-section to a regional decollment at the
base of the McGowan Creek formation. Folding of massive (0.3-3 m thick) carbonate
beds of the Scott Peak formation within the Willow Creek anticline was associated with
the development of thin (0.02-0.2 m thick) deformation zones. Measurement of
incremental strain histories from antitaxial and syntaxial pressure shadows from
samples of the deformation zones provide a basis for kinematic analysis of this regional
anticline. Coaxial up-dip extension on cleavage (XY) planes and the lack of extension
in Y documents plane strain deformation. In XZ sections coaxial incremental strain
histories characterize fold hinges, while limbs record spins of opposing sense about
fixed, steep (70°), diverging extension directions. Incremental strain histories show
evidence of kinematic partitioning between beds of distinct lithology. The geometry of
incremental strain data suggest cleavage development and pressure shadow growth
were synchronous. The sense of mineral fiber curvature and final directions of
extension are generally consistent with flexural slip folding, however, fibers record
initial incremental extension directions at shallower angles to bedding than are expected
with pure flexural slip deformation. Geometric modelling of synkinematic fiber
curvature are investigated for various deformation zone spacing and proportions of
I
flexural slip and nexural now deformation. Incremental strain histories determined
from deformation zones of the Willow Creek anticline are consistent with nexural slip
folding, where pressure shadows record rotation through a fixed extension direction
towards pinned hinge areas where initial extension directions are deformed during
continued folding.
INTRODUCTION
Structures such as fault-bend, fault-propagation, and decollment folds are
common manifestations of compressional deformation within fold and thrust belts
(Jamison, 1987). Fault-bend folds form at the trailing edges of thrust sheets as the
hanging wall passively conforms to a stepped fault surface (Rich, 1934). At the
leading edges of thrust sheets fault-propagation folds form as the result of displacement
gradients near a propagating fault tip ( Boyer, 1986). Dccollment folds form in
response to buckling of the interiors of thrust sheets above a planar fault surface
(Jamison, 1987). While structural geometries of regional intra-thrust sheet folds have
been documented in a number of studies, (Suppe, 1983; Boyer, 1986; Jamison, 1987),
little work has been conducted to document the kinematics of large-scale natural
examples. Geometry, has been used to interpret folding kinematics of decoIlment folds
(eg. Namson 1981), however, similar fold geometries may result from different folding
mechanisms, strain distributions, and pin line positions (fig. 1). Flexural slip and
flexural now are two folding mechanisms characteristic of folds in foreland regions,
and can be distinguished from one another by the resulting distribution of strain (fig. la
and b). Flexural slip folding occurs as competent layers slip past one another on
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Fig.I Folds with similar geometries which demonstrate the Finite strain patterns
expected from flexural slip towards a pinned hinge (aI), flexural flow towards
a pinned hinge (a2), and flexural flow towards a pinned limb (a3). Cummulative
incremental strain histories for flexural slip towards a pinned hinge (b 1), flexural flow
towards a pinned hinge (b2), and flexural flow towards a pinned limb (b3). Finite
strain models are taken from card deck models (Elliot, 1980 unpublished)
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discrete bedding-parallel faults, while bed interiors may undergo pure Shearin~ive
to a fixed external extension direction. Whereas in flexural flow folding, bed interiors
will record distributed layer parallel simple shearing.
Finite strain patterns predicted for flexural slip and flexural flow folding with
different pin line positions are presented in figure lao In flexural slip deformation all
bed interiors are pinned as bedding surfaces slide with respect to one another (fig. lal),
whereas in flexural flexural flow folding material in beds is sheared towards pin
positions (fig. la2 and la3). Incremental strain data track displacement paths of grains
in addition to providing the net grain displacement as finite strain analysis is limited to
do, and therefore, provides more detailed information on fold kinematics (Durney and
Ramsay, 1973). The geometric differences in the distribution of pure and simple shear
between flexural slip and flexural flow folding create unique incremental strain patterns.
During flexural slip folding, as a bed spins through a fixed extension direction, fibrous
overgrowths in bed interiors grow parallel to the incremental extension direction and
with progressive deformation early fibers rotate, while remaining orthogonal to bedding
(fig. lb)(Durney and Ramsay, 1973; Wickham, 1973). In flexural flow folding, the
incremental exten,sion direction remains fixed at a 45" angle to bedding and with
continued simple shearing early fibers passively rotate into parallelism with bedding
(fig. lb)( Durney and Ramsay, 1973; Beutner and Diegel, 1985;). The shape and
orientation of fiberous overgrowths in veins and pressure shadows have been used to
distinguish between the folding mechanisms and locate the positions of pin lines (eg.
Durney and Ramsay,1973, Wickham, 1973; Buetner and Diegel, 1985; Fisher and
Anastasio, in press; Hedlund and others, in press), to elucidate cleavage development
(eg. Fisher, 1990), and to determine map view variations in thrust transport directions
(eg. Durney and Ramsay, 1973).
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Strain and kinematic patterns partition into geologic structures based on variations
in material properties (eg.grain size, bed thickness, lithology, rheology,etc.) and
environmental conditions (eg.temperature, pressure, strain rate, etc.). Structural lithic
unit (Currie and others, 1962; Woodward and others, 1988), mechanical unit
(Wiltschko, 1979), or lithotectonic unit (Jacobeen and Kanes, 1974), are terms which
have been used to describe packages of rocks that have distinct deformation styles due
to mechanical strength differences. The distribution of deformation and the stacking of
lithotectonic units control fold styles within mountain ranges (Currie and others, 1962,
Woodward and others, 1988). Geologic mapping in the Lost River Range, Idaho
provides a framework to characterize the geometry, lithotectonic units, and kinematics
of intrathrust sheet dccollment folding.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Lost River Range is one of a series of a NW-SE trending mountain ranges in
east-central Idaho, situated east of the Idaho Batholith and west of the thrust front of the
Cretaceous-early Eocene Sevier orogenic belt in the Northern Rocky Mountains. The
range comprises the Lost River Range-Arco Hills thrust sheet folded into a regional
synclinorium defined as variably sized disharmonic folds (fig. 2; Ross, 1947; Mapel
and others, 1965). Today the Lost River range is bounded to the east and west by the
seismically active extensional faults and neogene basins (Crone and Machette, 1984).
The stratigraphy of the range includes early Paleozoic clastic and carbonate rocks
deposited on the western shelf-edge of North America, which were overlain by
westerly derived, distal Antler flysch, and topped by a late Paleozoic westward
5
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Fig. 2 Geologic map of the northern Lost River Range, Idaho. Inset boxes
indicate the location of Christian Gulch (fig. 5) and Willow Creek valley (fig. 6a)
study areas.
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thickening carbonate platform (fig.2). The upper Paleozoic stratigraphy of the Lost
River Range is shown in figure 3 (Mamet, and others, 1971; Skipp and others, 1979;
Link, 1988). The well exposed, massively bedded, fossiliferous micritic to sparse
biomicritic Scott Peak fonnation was sampled for the kinematic examination. mite
crystallinity analysis of the Scott Peak formation indicates peak metamorphic
temperatures of 220T (Hedlund and others, 1993).
STRUCTURAL GEOMETRY OF THE NORTHERN LOST RIVER
RANGE
A balanced cross section through Christian Gulch in the Northern Lost River range
was constructed to characterize regional folding within the Arco Hills-Lost River Range
thrust sheet (Link,1988). Christian Gulch was chosen for mapping and balanced cross
section construction because of its orientation orthogonal to the strike of the range.
Mapping and cross section construction allows determination of fold geometries,
amounts of shortening, and the depth to Lost River Range-Arco Hills detachment (fig.
4 and 5). Deformation within the thrust sheet occurred mainly by folding, however,
some internal imbrication has been documented (Ross, 1947; Mapel, 1965;
Janecke,1992, Fisher and Anastasio, in press.; Hedlund and others, in press.). Folds
are typically parallel, shallowly NW plunging «20"), and are characterized by kink
geometries. Fold geometries are disharmonic at all scales within the upper Paleozoic
carbonates, while fold amplitude decreases down section in the McGowan Creek
fonnation (fig. 5). Regional shortening estimates of 22% were calculated from the line
length restoration of the well exposed Scott Peak formation.
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Fig.5 Balanced cross-section (A-A') through the Northern Lost River Range showing geomet.ry of regional
folding and the regional decollment at the base of the McGowan Creek formation. Line length restoration of the
Scott Peak Fm. indicates 22% shortening.
Differences in fold size (amplitude and wavelength), shape, orientation (axial
surface and fold axis), and cleavage development have been used to define five
lithotectonic in the Lost River Range-Arco Hills thrust sheet (fig. 3). The basal
lithotectonic unit, the McGowan Creek formation, is a eastward thinning wedge of
incompetent flysch (11oo-3OOm). The McGowan Creek formation is characterized by
gently plunging similar folds with amplitudes varying from lOs of meters to a few
kilometers in the upper part of the section but which decrease in amplitude towards the
decollment (Mapel and others, 1965). The Middle Canyon and Scott Peak forma~ions
comprise the second lithotectonic unit which is approximately 500m thick. The Middle
Canyon and Scott Peak formations define a thick panel of carbonates which fold
"
together and have upright, tight, kink, geometries to open, gentle, rounded, geometries
with characteristically large wavelengths (l-4km). Cleavage within this lithotectonic
unit is only locally developed. The South Creek formation (100m thick) is the third
lithotectonic unit which acted as a detachment between the competent lithotectonic units
above and below. The few exposures of this thinly bedded unit are intensely folded
and strongly cleaved. South Creek folds are tight with axial plane orientations varying
from upright to recumbent and fold hinges ranging from rounded to kinked. The fourth
lithotectonic unit comprised of the Surret Canyon and Arco Hills formations (250m
thick) is characterized by shallowly plunging, upright, tight, and kinked folds.
Cleavage development in the two units is localized rather than penetrative. The
Bluebird Mountain and Snaky Canyon formations comprise the fifth lithotectonic unit
which is 300m thick. Folds in this unit are upright, tight, and also have kinked
geometries. Cleavage development in the Snaky Canyon formation is generally weak
to absent, while the Bluebird Mountain formation contains a well developed, strongly
divergent cleavage fan. Mesoscale decollment folds and thrust faults are locally
11
developed within each of the lithotectonic units.
Folds along the cross section were used to approximate the depth of the regional
detachment (Chamberlain, 1910; Dahlstrom, 1969). Fourteen calculations were made
using uncleaved to weakly cleaved horizons within different portions of the section.
The predicted detachment was consistently located.near the base of the eastward
thinning McGowan Creek formation (fig. 5). The McGowan Creek formation was
mobile during folding, thickening anticlines and thinning in synclines. Area balancing
of a deformed and restored state cross section indicates that the deformation can be
approximated as plane strain.
KINEMATIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE WILLOW CREEK ANTICLINE
A regional scale anticline located at the head of Willow Creek valley, 3.5km
southeast of Doublesprings Pass (fig. 2), was chosen for kinematIc analysis, a
structure we will informally refer to as the Willow Creek anticline. The fold was
chosen for kinematic analysis because of its geometric resemblance to other regional
folds and its excellent exposure (fig.6a). The Willow Creek anticline is an angular
hinged, upright, parallel, asymmetrical, decollment fold with a close chevron core
which broadens upwards to a conjugate box shape (fig. 6b). Poles to Scott Peak
bedding define a great circle in lower hemisphere, equal area projection. The pole to
the great circle defines a fold axis which plunges 1T towards 3240 (fig. 7). The fold
has an amplitude of 1.5 km and a wavelength of 1.3 km and includes the entire upper
Paleozoic stratigraphy from the McGowan Creek through the Snaky Canyon
formations (fig. 6b). Depth to detachment calculations in this portion of the range also
12
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Fig. 7 Equal area lower hemisphere stereographic projections of poles to
bedding (a) and poles to cleavage (b) for the Willow Creek anticline. The fold axes
orientations, represented by open circles, show cleavage (324°40°) is genetically related
to bedding (331 °23°). The coincidence of poles to bedding and cleavage is coincident
with cleavage formation during folding.
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indicate that the regional detachment is located near the base of the McGowan Creek
fonnation.
Scott Peak beds within the Willow Creek anticline have variable geometry with
beds showing up to a 20% increase of thickness in hinge areas in the otherwise parallel
folded anticline. In this study four beds have been sampled from different structural
positions to assess kinematic patterns associated with decollment folding. Bed 1is
located in the core of the exposed fold and has a close chevron geometry, while the
overlying bed 2 is an open conjugate box fold (fig. 6b). Beds 1 and 2 were well
sampled on both limbs and in the hinge area. Beds 3 and 4, which also have a chevron
shape, were only sampled on the accessible lower limbs. Mesoscale asymmetric
folding was observed within a few beds on the lower limbs of the Willow Creek
anticline.
Within the Willow Creek anticline massive, uncleaved to weakly cleaved carbonate
beds (0.3-30m) are separated by thin, strongly cleaved, bedding-parallel deformation
zones (0.02-0.Sm). Massive beds are predominantly fossiliferous micrite with thin
zones of sparse biomicrite (0.01- 0.1 cm). Weak axial planar to converging cleavage
is observed within 30% of massive beds with a selvage spacing of approximately 1m.
Massive beds show extensive evidence of calcite twinning but little or no pressure
solution features.
Massive beds are separated from each other by thin, strongly cleaved deformation
"',
zones (0.06-0.20 m thick)(fig. 8). Deformation zones are bioclast and iron-oxide rich
as compared with the massive beds. At a large-scale, cleavage within deformation
zones fonns a divergent fan over the anticline, with a mean inclination of now on the
western limb and 71 °E on the eastern limb. Deformation zones are strongly cleaved
with a selvage spacing of millimeters (fig. 8 and 9). Within deformation zones
16


cleavage refracts from shallow angles to bedding «30°) near the deformation zone
boundaries to steep angles (>60°) in the center of the zone. Lower hemisphere equal
area projection of cleavage defines a great circle whose pole is nearly parallel to the fold
axis (fig. 7).
INCREMENTAL STRAIN ANALYSIS
Synkinematic mineral fibers in veins and pressure shadows are thought to
continuously record the orientation and amount of principal extension, therefore,
provide a direct record of particle flow paths (Elliot, 1972; Durney and Ramsay, 1973;
Means, in press.). Incremental strain studies of mineral fibers in pressure shadows and
veins have been successfully used to document the kinematics of mesoscale and
regional folds in slates and carbonates (Wickham, 1977; Beutner and Diegel, 1985;
Hedlund and others, in press.; Fisher and Anastasio, in press). Studies of fold
kinematics have been conducted by comparing fiber geometries to patterns predicted
produced from flexural slip and flexural flow folding mechanisms. Straight fibers have
traditionally been interpreted as representing coaxial strain histories, while curved fibers
have been interpreted as recording noncoxial deformation (Durney and Ramsay, 1973,
Ellis, 1986).
Fiber curvature may result from 1) spin, the rotation of an object through a fixed
external reference frame, such as a bedding rotating with respect to a horizontal during
folding, 2) internal vorticity, the passive rotation of material lines within an object with
respect to an internal reference frame such as a shear zone boundary, or 3) some
combination of both (Means and others, 1980). Consequently, mineral fibers in
overgrowths are a reflection of external vorticity whose components include internal
19
vorticity and spin (Means and others,1980; Simpson and DePaor, 1993; Means, in
press.). Straight fibers result from coaxial deformation where values of internal
vorticity and two times the spill are equal in magnitude but of opposing sense or when
both are zero (Means and others, 1980).
Both antitaxial and syntaxial mineral growth occurs in pressure shadows and veins
(Durney and Ramsay, 1973). Antitaxial pressure shadows are characterized by the
difference in mineralogy between host grains and fiberous overgrowths, whereas
syntaxial pressure shadows have similar host grain and fiber mineralogy. For antitaxial
systems with progressive deformation, material is added at the interface of the rigid
grain to a matrix grain, so the host grain retains its initial dimensions. Latest intervals
of fiber growth are located near the host grain and thus, are less likely to become
deformed than early fiber intervals which are attached to the matrix. In syntaxial
systems material is added at the tip of the growing fiber causing the host grain to
become increasingly elliptical with continued deformation. While both types of fiber
growth are seen in samples from the Willow Creek anticline, antitaxial overgrowths are
considerably more abundant (fig.9). Antitaxial pressure shadows are comprised of
quartz or calcite fibers around pyrite framboids while syntaxial overgrowths are calcite
fibers on carbonate bioclasts.
The deformation zones of the Willow Creek anticline display pressure shadows
characterized by 1) fiber bundles at the matrix contact which approximate the host grain
shape, 2) syntaxial fibers that are in optical continuity with the host grain, 3) fibers
which do not appear fractured and 4) syntaxial and antitaxial fibers with opposing
senses of curvature in the same thin section. Fibers exhibiting these characteristics
have been interpreted as retaining their a primary curvature (Durney and Ramsay,
1973). While some evidence for fiber deformation such as mechanically twinned
20
calcite fibers, quartz with-;ndulose extinction, and pressure shadows which are
partially recrystallized or corroded were observed, most pressure shadows from the
Willow Creek anticline appear to be undefonned. Fibers which showed evidence of
deformation were not included in the kinematic analysis.Strain histories were
detennined using Durney and Ramsay's (1973) 'pyrite method' which provides a direct
record of mineral fiber shape. The method assumes that fibers behave rigidly, have
displacement controlled growth, and do not curve out of the plane of measurement.
The strain history for curved fibers is approximated by a series of small increments of
pure shear separated by rigid body rotations (Elliott, 1972).
Samples were collected from a variety of structural positions from several beds (1-
4) in the Willow Creek anticline (fig.6a). Fiber geometry was examined in three
dimensions by cutting oriented rock samples orthogonal to the cleavage bedding
intersection (XZ plane) looking N50E and parallel to the cleavage plane (XY) looking
down (where the principle strain axes are defined as X>Y>Z). Individual mineral fiber
were chosen from the center of each pressure shadow and digitized using the trace of
bedding as a reference frame. All digitized fibers from a thin section were compiled
and displayed on a cartesian coordinate frame with the ordinate representing extension
(f:) and the abscissa plotting the rotation of the extension direction about bedding (~),
with clockwise negative (fig. 1). Multiple strain histories from a thin section were
averaged by nonnalizing individual curves to the average of the end points, dividing the
normalized curves into numerous segments, and then averaging the curves point by
point along the fiber length (Clark and others, 1993, Fisher and Anastasio, in press).
The average curve from a thin section directly approximates the average fiber shape.
Cleavage and horizontal reference frames are also displayed on the cumulative
incremental strain history diagrams (CISH) along with the individual and average
21
curves for a thin section. The slope of the CISH curves is a reflection of the rotation
rate of the matrix measured with respect to bedding. Syntaxial pressure shadows were
analyzed separately from antitaxial pressure shadows.
RESULTS
120 oriented samples were collected from the Scott Peak formation in the main
anticline in the Willow Creek valley and 6 samples were collected from the South Creek
formation in mesoscale parasitic folds. Samples from the strongly cleaved South Creek
formation were devoid of pressure shadows. Massive beds of the Scott Peak formation
were deformed primarily by mechanical twinning with minor amounts of pressure
solution. Deformation zones within the Scott Peak formation possess a strong cleavage
and well-developed pressure shadows.
Thin sections cut from both the XY and XZ planes were used to examine fiber
geometry in three dimensions. Thin sections cut from XY plane are straight and
parallel to cleavage dip (fig. 10) The absence of extension in Y indicates that
deformation was plane strain, therefore, only data from the XZ (fold profile) plane are
presented for kinematic analysis. The latest intervals of fiber growth within pressure
shadows are parallel to the cleavage suggesting that their development was
synchronous. Since cleavage growth can be related to pressure shadow development
and cleavage formation can be related folding, it is likely that pressure shadows provide
an accurate record of fold kinematics.
Cumulative incremental strain histories generated from the Willow Creek anticline
are shown in figure lla and b. Very consistent strain histories are recorded in beds
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Fig. 10 The cumulative incremental strain history diagram for XY in
sample 43zs. Each thin gray line-represents a fiber digitized with respect to
bedding, while the thick black line represents the average fiber shape and length.
Positions of horizontal (H) and cleavage (C) with respect to bedding (00) are
indicated by the dashed lines. The positive side of the x-axis represents
counterclockwise rotation about bedding, while the negative values represents
clockwise rotation about bedding.
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Fig. 11 Cummulative incremental strain diagrams for bed l(a) and beds 2-4 (a).
Each thin line represents a central fiber from one pressure shadow digitized with respect to
bedding, while the bold black line represents the average strain history for a sample. The
trace of cleavage (C) and horizontal (H) are indicated by dashed lines. Counterclockwise
angles are positive and counterclockwise rotations negative.
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from both hinge and limb positions within the Willow Creek anticline. Fiberous
overgrowths from hinges samples are straight (51y, 50y, 49ys, 84y) or show little
curvature (<l00) (83y, 85y). Samples from the western limb show a counterclockwise
reorientation of the extension direction with progressive deformation, while fibers from
the eastern limb show consistent clockwise reorientation. The mean initial incremental
extension direction of the western limb was oriented at moderate angles to bedding
(43SIcr=19) and during deformation progressively rotated counterclockwise to more
shallow angles (29°/cr=19). The mean initial incremental extension direction on the
eastern limb was also oriented at moderate angles to bedding (44S/cr=16) and rotated
clockwise to shallower angles to bedding (24°/cr=16) with progressive deformation.
The mean final incremental extension direction is oriented at high angles to horizontal
"(71°Icr=15) for all samples. The amount of curvature in limb samples generally
increases with distance from the hinge (fig. 12). The amount of fiber curvature
recorded by the mineral fibers averages 40% of the samples' bedding dip (fig. 12).
Incremental strain histories from comparable structural positions are remarkably
similar, however, subtle differences are seen in the strain histories for different beds
within the Willow Creek anticline. Bed 1contains straight fibers in the narrow hinge
zone (5ly, 50y, 49ys), with extension oriented steeply to bedding. Incremental strain
histories for limb samples generally have a concave down shape with the exception of
sample 55y. Antitaxial and syntaxial pressure shadows from the same thin section
record similar senses of rotation (52ys, 52y, 54ys, 54y, 58y, 58ys). But in two of the
three samples initial incremental extension directions in syntaxial fibers are sha.l1ower
with respect to bedding than in the antitaxial overgrowths (52ys, 52y, 54ys, 54y). All
of the syntaxial and antitaxial pairs record final incremental extension directions
oriented at moderate angles to horizontal (44°1 cr=14). Bed 2, which has a conjugate
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Fig. 12 Plot of amount of fiber curvature versus bedding dip. The
amount of fiber curvature is less than what would be expected for flexural
folding.
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box shape has a flat hinge panel which records low strain and fibers that are straight
(84y) or only slightly curved (83y, 85y). While bed 2 samples record incremental
strain direction rotation consistent with others from the Willow Creek anticline, some
strain histories from the limbs in bed 2 display little fiber curvature even from steeply
dipping locations (ny, 82y, 99y, 102y). Incremental strain histories for the lower
limbs of beds 3 and 4 are generally similar to the incremental strain histories generated
from bed 1. Sample 133y from bed 3 shows less rotation and a shallower initial
incremental extension direction with respect to bedding than other nearby samples
(138y, 132y). Bed 4 samples have incremental strain histories with uniform slopes but
differences up to 30° in the orientation of the initial and final direction extension (165y,
159y, 162y). Individual curves from a thin sections are generally well approximated
by the average curve, but some intra-thin section variation was seen. Some samples
record similar initial incremental extension directions, but very different strain histories
slopes (49ys, 54ys, 71y), while others show considerable variation in the initial and
final extension directions but similar amounts of overall fiber reorientation (42y, 46y,
58y, 59y, 138y).
The final orientation of the finite strain ellipse defined by the pressure shadows is
nearly parallel to cleavage in most samples. The amount of finite extension (E)
recorded by pressure shadows across the fold varies from 1.4 to 3.8. Bed 1records
higher strain on average in the hinge area (E =2.2-3.0) than samples from bed 2 (E
=1.5-2.0). All samples from the limbs record relatively consistent amounts of finite
extension (E =2.3-3.3).
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DISCUSSION
The South Creek formation shows contains abundant textural evidence of mass
transfer such as sutured or corroded grain boundaries and truncated fossils, but lacks
overgrowths or veins, suggesting the unit has experienced volume loss. The Scott
Peak formation exhibits twinned calcite, sutured and corroded grain boundaries,
syntectonic overgrowths, and veins indicating that mechanical twinning and pressure
solution were operative deformation mechanisms. The Scott Peak formation is
uniformly twinned but pressure solution strain is preferentially partitioned into thin
bioclastic beds resulting in strong cleavage development. Both the solution cleavage
and the syntectonic overgrowths are manifestations of mass transfer resulting from
pressure solution. The final 30% of most incremental strain histories is nearly parallel
to the macroscopic cleavage which is arrayed as a divergent fan about the anticline,
therefore, it is likely that mineral growth within pressure shadows was synchronous
with folding. Unfolding cleavage about the strike and dip of bedding results in
shallowly dipping, scattered fabric which is inconsistent with prefolding layer parallel
shortening or top to the foreland shear (eg. Gray and Mitra, 1993).
Since fiberous overgrowths retain textures indicative of primary curvature and
pressure shadow development was coeval with folding, the fibers should provide a
direct record of displacement paths which can be used to interpret fold kinematics.
Incremental strain histories from hinge areas in the Willow Creek anticline consistently
record straight or nearly straight (<10 0 rotation). Since bedding in hinge areas is nearly
horizontal (dips <200 ), spin with respect to an external reference frame is low, hence
these samples record noncoaxial deformation. The determination of noncoaxial strain
histories from hinge areas documents the location of pinned regions within the
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anticline. Fiberous overgrowths from limbs are curved with samples from the western
limb recording counterclockwise rotation with respect to bedding while those on the
eastern limb recoding progressive clockwise rotation as strain accumulated.
~
Incremental strain histories from both limbs show final incremental extension directions
located at steep angels to bedding (71 0 fa=17) distributed in a diverging fan across the
anticline. The senses of curvature of the incremental strain history curves from samples
from both limbs are consistent with flexural slip folding.
Overgrowths from limb samples generally record greater curvature with increasing
distance from the hinge consistent with the rotation of bedding through a fixed, steep,
extension direction (fig. 12). But, the deformation of bed interiors as limbs rotated
through a geographically fixed extension direction cannot be the only control on fiber
shape since fiber curvature underestimates bedding dip and is variable within uniformly
dipping panels (fig. 12). The sense of curvature of all fibers within a thin section and
among adjacent samples from similar structural positions identical, while samples from
different beds record some differences in incremental strain histories. Fibers from bed
2 recorded, on average, 100 less reorientation than other beds sampled. Bed 2 has a
higher fossil and iron-oxide than beds 1,3 and 4 which may account for the kinematic
partitioning between the beds.
In a case of flexural slip folding in a compressional orogenic foreland, initial
increments of extension should be oriented at steep angles to bedding and horizontal.
As the dip accumulates, early fibers will rotate with bedding while late increments
continue to develop parallel to the fixed, steep extension direction. While the sense of
reorientation of the incremental extension directions from the Willow Creek anticline are
consistent with a pure flexural slip folding mechanism, the amount of fiber curvature is
40% less than would be expected if the fibers recorded all of the folding and were
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undefonned. Final extension directions (-71 ° to horizontal) are compatible with
subhorizontal principle compressive stresses and flexural slip folding. But, initial
extension directions oriented at moderate angles to bedding (-45°) are shallower in
orientation than predicted for flexural slip folding (fig. 13a). Orientations of both the
initial and the [mal incremental extension directions are much less compatible with
flexural flow folding predictions (fig. 13b).
Discrepancies between flexural slip folding models and the total fiber curvature and
orientation of initial extension directions observed may have resulted from a variety of
circumstances. Fiberous overgrowths may have recorded only the second half of
- folding, mineral fibers may not have been totally rigid subsequent to formation, or fiber
shape may be a reflection of general shearing rather than exclusively pure shearing
associated with flexural slip or simple shearing associated with flexural flow folding
mechanisms.
Theoretical calculations (Price and Hancock, 1972; Price and Cosgrove, 1990),
studies of natural folds (Scott, and others, 1965) and laboratory experiments (Cobbold
and others, 1971) have shown that compressive stresses are higher prior and during the
initial stages of viscous buckle folding than during later fold amplification. Pressure
solution results in a linear viscous rheology where strain rate is directly proportional to
deviatoric stress (Rutter,1976), therefore, pressure shadows are likely to have recorded
the onset of folding. Temperature might also be an important variable controlling the
strain rate of pressure solution, however, substantial temperature variations at the scale
of the Willow Creek anticline are unreasonable.
The possibility that the mineral fibers are defonned might explain some of the
variability between incremental strain histories as well as the disparities between model
predictions and the data. Early increments of extension recorded by antitaxial fibers are
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Fig. 13 Plots demonstrating the fit of data to the models of flexural slip and
flexural flow folding. Predicted initial fiber orientation with respect to bedding and
final extension direction with respect to horizontal for flexural slip folding (1).
Predicted final extension with respect to bedding (2) and initial extension direction
with respect to bedding (3) for flexural flow folding.
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more likely to have become deformed than latter increments which are located in the
interior of the pressure shadow, therefore, early fiber increments might show greater scatter
than final extension directions. For the antitaxial pressure shadows from the Willow Creek
anticline, the standard deviation of initial and final fiber orientations are approximately
equal (0"<j>i==15.9°,<J'<pr=16.6°) despite the difference in proximity to the rigid host grain. If
a pressure shadow deformed by either steeply oriented pure shearing or by bedding-parallel
simple shearing, both likely during folding, the initial extension direction recorded by a
syntectonic mineral fiber will be shallowed with respect to bedding and the overall fiber
curvature will decrease (fig. 14). A deformable fiber model might explain the moderate
rather than steep initial extension directions recorded by fibers which otherwise match well
with patterns predicted for t1exural slip folding. Textural observations in overgrowths
including the presence of undulatory extinction in quartz, mechanical twinning of calcite
and truncated fibers suggest that some pressure shadows from the Willow Creek anticline
were undeformed.even though they retain a primary fiber curvature. Initial extension
directions in syntaxial pressure shadows are well protected adjacent to the host grain on
which they nucleated. The few samples containing both syntaxial and antitaxial pressure
shadows record similar initial incremental extension directions suggesting that early fibers
are not deformed, however, this is a very limited data set. Pressure shadows from the
Willow Creek anticline were also analyzed as deformed fibers in where strain histories
were determined by strain inversion. Early increments were undeformed by reciprocal pure
strain ellipses defined by the later strain increments (Ellis, 1986). Following the strain
inversion analysis no samples showed steeper initial incremental extension directions with
respect to bedding and only 1/3 of the samples record greater rotation when modeled as
deformable fibers. As fabric in a deformation zone develops the likelihood that bedding
parallel simple shearing will deform the fabric and pressure shadows likely increases.
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Fig. 14 Model illustrating how antitaxial fibers may have been deformed. Inital fibers
growing parallel to a fixed external extension direction (I) may have continued to grow by
flexural slip folding accommodated by rigid body rotation through the fixed extension
direction (II). Pressure shadow may have deformation by continued infinitesmal pure
shearing during continued flexural slip folding(IIIA) and/or a component of
infinitesmal bedding parallel simple shearing with continued flexural slip folding.
Cleavage is indicated by thin black lines.
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While the deformation of early fiber increments during subsequent folding is possible,
even likely given the ease with which mineral fibers may be expected to deform, little
defmitive support can be found for it in samples included in the kinematic analysis.
Fiber curvature may reflect a combination of spin and pure shearing through a steep
extension direction and bedding parallel simple shearing during folding. In this case of
general shearing fiber curvature will be less than predicted for either end-member
folding mechanism as the sense of fiber curvature resulting from each mechanism is
opposite. Fiber curvature is directly related to the sum of internal vorticity generated by
simple shearing and spin accompanied by coaxial flattening (Means and others, 1980)
and, therefore, can be predicted by adding the rotational components expected from
flexural slip and flexural flow deformation. To evaluate the relationship between fiber
curvature and folding in a general shear zone a geometric model was developed which
relates bedding dip (8)and shear zone spacing (r) to fiber rotation (00) to for various
combinations of flexural slip and flexural flow folding mechanisms. The amount of
fiber rotation in a deformation zone predicted from flexural slip and rigid body rotation
through a fixed extension direction (ms) is equal to limb dip but, opposite in sign
irrespective of the attitude of the external extension direction.
ms= -8 (1)
Fiber curvature predicted for flexural flow deformation (mf) is a function of limb dip,
fold shape, and shear distribution. A model relating fiber curvature to uniformly
distributed shear (y) in an angular parallel fold as a function of limb dip,
y= 2tan(8/2)
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(2)
(Suppe, 1985) was modified to account for nonuniformly distributed shear in a two
layer system (fig.15). A two layer system is analogous to the alternating massive beds
and deformation zones of the Willow Creek anticline. Shear strain in the deformation
zone (Yd) is related to limb dip (0), shear strain in massive layers (1m), massive layer
thickness (tm), deformation zone thickness (tct), and total panel thickness (T)by:
(3)
(fig 15). Model parameters tm, td, and 1m were varied to investigate the relationship
between shear strain in deformation zones versus shear zone spacing (r) and shear
strain in massive layers (1m)' Shear zone spacing was investigated over three orders of
magnitude, from 1 to 1000, in order to determine model sensitivity to changes in (r).
In a pure case of flexural slip (r) will approach infinity and for pure flexural flow (r)
equals 1. Average thickness of massive beds (tm) of the Willow Creek anticline is 2m,
while deformation zones (td) on average are 0.145 m thick. The mean deformation
zone spacing (r):
(4)
of the Willow Creek anticline is 15.
Estimates made of 1m were made by relating textures observed in massive beds of
the Willow Creek anticline to amounts of shortening documented in carbonates with
similar fabrics. Shortening estimates on the order of 5% are reported for uncleaved but
mechanically twinned carbonates in several foreland fold and thrust belts (Groshong,
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Modeling Fiber Curvature in Deformation Zones
From the figure:
Defonnation Zone =td
Stiff Layer =tm
Limb Dip =8
Angular Shear Strain ='"
Shear Zone Spacing (r) = (lm + td)! td
Panel Thickness (T) = lm + td
Fig. 15 Geometric model of flexural flow deformation used to predict fiber
curvature in a defonnation zone of an angular parallel fold as a function of limb dip
(8) and deformation zone spacing (r).
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1972; Marshak and Engelder, 1985; Holl and ~astasio, 1993). A finite strain ratio
(Rxz) of 1.05 developed by simple shearing corresponds to 'Ym= 0.09. The onset of
cleavage in carbonates in similar foreland settings are characterized by finite strain ratios
of -1.2 (Cloos, 1972; Mitra, 1987; Holl and Anastasio, 1993) which corresponds to a
simple shearing strain y=O.2. Massive carbonate rocks within the Lost River Range,
Idaho, including the Scott Peak, Surret Canyon, and Snaky Canyon formations, are
extensively mechanically twinned, but only have localized cleavage development. The
'Yd was calculated for characteristic td and tm for 'Ym= 0,0.09,0.2. Values of 'Yd were
then used to solve for the amount of fiber rotation expected from flexural flow in the
deformation zones (cof)'
(5)
(Ramsay and Huber, 1987). The net fiber rotation in a deformation zone for various
proportions of flexural slip and flexural flow deformation (COd) is:
(6)
and x was varied in 10% increments from 0-1 (fig. 16). Although the strain the massive
layer was fixed for a given model run, in reality, it would also be expected to vary with
folding, therefore, for the lowest limb dips «50), 'Yd was set to zero. Reductions of
two orders of magnitude in r results in a reduction of the clockwise rotations predicted
for low amplitude folding (fIg.16). The geometric model predicts that shear strain in
the deformed layers is very sensitive to low shear strain in the massive layers at the
shear zone spacing representative of the Willow Creek anticline (fIg. 17). Adding small
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Fig. 16 Model results showing the amount of fiber curvature as a function of
limb dip, with -ym=O. Sensitivity of model to shear zone was spacing (r) was
investigated over three orders of magnitude, from 1-1000 to approximate flexural flow
and flexural slip end members respectively. Curves predicted for pure flexural slip
(100%) to pure flexural flow (0%). Fiber curvature in a deformation zones with zero
limb dip was forced to zero.
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Fig. 17 Models of Willow Creek anticline defonnation zones (r=15) showing sense
and magnitude of fiber reorientation from all samples. Shear strain in massive layers
varied from 'Ym=O.2 (a), 'Ym=O.09 (b), to 'Ym=O (c). See text for discussion.
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amounts of shear strain (Ym =0.09) to the massive beds significantly reduces
predictions of clockwise curvatures for any limb dips. Additional small amounts of
shear strain (ym=O.2) do not change predicted amounts of fiber curvature significantly
(fig. 17). Straight fibers which have traditionally been interpreted to represent coaxial
strain histories are shown to occur on fold limbs in each case at varying mixes of spin
and simple shear (fig. 17).
Fiber curvature data from Willow Creek anticline samples are plotted on model ruils
of r=15 and ym=O.O, 0.09, and 0.2 in figure 17. Given the abundance of twinning and
the paucity of cleavage in the massive beds of the Willow Creek anticline, Ym 0.09 is
likely the best approximation to the actual strained state. Substantial kinematic
partitioning is predicted by this analysis for individual beds within the anticline. Bed 2
shows consistently higher proportions of flexural flow than beds 1,3, or 4. Several
bed 2 samples (eg. ny, 102y) contain straight or nearly straight fibers from moderately
dipping limbs which must have experienced noncoaxial strain histories.
Model predictions of the proportions of flexural slip induced spin and flexural flow
induced internal vorticity for samples from the anticline are unrealistic (fig. 18).
Samples consistent with a 100% flexural slip folding were collected adjacent to other
samples consistent with folding compatible with 90% flexural flow deformation. The
absence of mesoscale heterogeneities in cleavage within the Willow Creek anticline
deformation zones are inconsistent with an interpretation of fiber curvature which
requires such variable recording of external spin and internal vorticity.
While model results can be used to predict the proportions of flexural slip and
flexural flow folding recorded in a general shear zone, they do not well explain data
from the Willow Creek anticline. Discrepancies between data and model predictions of
flexural slip folding may be attributed to a number of factors including: 1) the fibers
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Fig.18 Percent of flexural folding consistent with fiber geometries from the
Willow Creek anticline, ym=.09 and r=15. See text for discussion..
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ability to track a varying maximum extension direction may vary with structural
position, 2) fiber orientation may not be rigorously displacement controlled, 3) .
heterogeneities may exist in the local strain field surrounding host grains or at large-
scale around the anticline, 4) localized spatial or temporal variations in shear zone
activity, or 5)variations in the amount of strain partitioned into massive layers.
CONCLUSIONS
Field mapping and balanced cross section construction provided a description of
Sevier age folding in the Lost River Range, Idaho as well as the boundary conditions
for a detailed kinematic analysis of the Willow Creek anticline. The principal results of
the study include:
1) Most folds within the Lost River Range plunge shallowly to the NW, are
upright, and have parallel geometries with angular hinges. Sevier age folding of the
late Paleozoic carbonate shelf was disharmonic at all scales above a decollment located
at the base of the McGowan Creek fonnation and resulted in 22% shortening of the
Scott Peak fonnation across the range. Five lithotectonic units were defined within the
Lost River Range-Arco Hills thrust sheet based on variations fold style, scale of
folding, and cleavage development.
2) Folding of massive carbonates 0.3-30m thick within the Lost River Range was
accommodated by the development of thin defonnation zones 0.02-0.2m thick.
3) Incremental strain analysis of samples from the Willow Creek anticline, a large-
scale parallel, kink fold documents plain strain defonnation and flexural slip folding,
about a diverging, fixed, steep (-70°) extension direction towards pinned hinge regions
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irrespective of a chevron or conjugate box fold shape.
4) Variations in fiber curvature between beds from similar structural positions
suggests kinematic partitioning is related to lithologic variations.
5) A simple geometric model which predicts fiber curvature in a deformation zone
which records a combination of flexural slip and flexural flow folding does not provide
an adequate explanation of the Willow Creek anticline samples.
6) Discrepancies between data from the Willow Creek anticline and a model of
flexural slip folding are likely due to pressure shadow deformation, howevcr,
petrologic evidence of this deformation is scarcc.
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